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ABSTRACT 

Thisisthesecondpartofatwo-part study investigatingmarketsforhardwoodplywood. Part 1 dealt witharchitectural woodwork- 
ers. North American fixture manufacturers were surveyed to better understand the structure and use ofwood-based panels in the in- 
dustry. A questionnaire wasmailed toasampleof U S .  andCanadian fixture manufacturers. The sampleconsisted ofmembersofthe 
National Association of Store Fixture Manufacturers (NASFM). The response rate, adjusted for bad addresses, was 20 percent. The 
average fixture manufacturer purchased $1.2 million ofpanel materials in 1997, and $244,000 of hardwood plywood. Oftotal panel 
purchases, medium density fiberboard (MDF) represented 28 percent, hardwood plywood (including all substrates covered with a 
hardwood veneer) represented 20 percent, melamine-coated hoard was 20 percent, raw particleboard was 15 percent, and high-pres- 
sure laminate was 11 percent. Ofthe hardwood plywood purchased, 47 percent was MDF core, 34 percent was particleboard, and 14 
percent was veneer core. Sixty-four percent of total hardwood plywood was premium grade, followed by custom (27%), and paint 
grade (5%). Red oak was the predominant face species used (3 1 %), followed by maple (24%), cherry ( 1  I%), birch (lo%), and white 
oak (5%). Fifty-two percent ofthe faces were constructed of sliced veneer. Over 6 percent of the total hardwood plywood purchases 
was ofpre-finished plywood. This number was expected to increase to 12 percent by the year 2000. The most important hardwood 
plywoodattrihute asperceivedby fixture manufacturerswas absence ofdelaminationofveneers, followedhy on-timedelivery, orders 
shipped correctly, and shipment arrives in good condition. 

T h e  fixtures industry may be de- 
fined as a fragmented industry. The in- 
dustry is comprised of approximately 
2,200 firms throughout the United States, 
with no single firm holding a large share 
of the market (15). Generally, firms are 
small, family-held businesses consisting 
of20 employees or less. Firms specializ- 
ing in fixtures manufacturing employ ap- 
proximately 75,400 workers and have a 
payroll of $2 billion (15). Jobs are typi- 
cally generated by bidding against com- 
peting firms, a process that encourages 
strong competition between firms. Re- 
cent trends in the industry include in- 
creased price competition, lower profit 
margins, and shrinking leadtimes. These 
factors create a highly competitive envi- 
ronment for fixture manufacturers. 

As the business environment becomes 
more and more competitive, it is in- 
creasingly important that fixture manu- 
facturers develop and implement busi- 
ness strategies. Successful strategy 
development requires current h o w l -  
edge about the industry in which a firm 
competes (l3,16). Such information al- 
lows the firm to position itselfrelative to 

its competitors, and assists in strategy 
development and managerial decision 
making. Also important to manufactur- 
ers is that the quality of materials and 
services they receive from suppliers 
meet their manufacturing needs. With 
the current influx of new products and 
innovative technologies, there is tre- 
mendous opportunity for suppliers to 
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the industry to offer better products and 
services to the fixtures indushy. How- 
ever, without adequate understanding of 
the needs and desires of the fixture man- 
ufacturer, suppliers cannot competently 
serve their customers. This type of infor- 
mation could eventually lead to better 
products and services designed specifi- 
cally for the fixture manufacturer. 

In spite of the importance of such in- 
formation, few data exist about the fix- 
ture manufacturing industry. The pur- 
pose of this study was to provide such 
information. The specific objectives were 
to: 1) investigate the smcture of the fix- 
ture manufacturing industry; 2) deter- 
mine the relative importance of hard- 
wood plywood product and supplier 
attributes as perceived by fixture manu- 
facturers; and 3) investigate plywood 
use trends. This is the second part of a 
two-part study investigating markets for 
hardwood plywood. Part 1 dealt with 
architectural woodworkers (6). 

METHODS 

North American fixture manufactur- 
ers were surveyed to investigate the 
structure of the fixture manufacturing 
industly and plywood use trends, and to 
determine the relative importance of 
hardwood plywood product and supplier 
attributes as perceived by fixture manu- 
facturers. Data were collected via a mail 
survey over a 6-week time frame. 
POPULATION SURVEYED 

The population of interest to this 
study was North American fixture man- 
ufacturers. The mailing list for fixture 
manufacturers was obtained from the 
National Association of Store Fixture 
Manufacturers (NASFM). Association 
membership lists were believed to be the 
best source given the fragmented nature 
ofthe subject indushy. To test for bias in 
these lists (Le., are association members 
different from nonmembers with regard 
to the data collected?), comparisons 
were made between firms that were as- 
sociation members and a sample of 
non-member firms. The entire member- 
ship of NASFM was surveyed. A ran- 
dom sample of 75 non-member firms 
was also surveyed. The final survey 
sample frame consisted of 479 fixture 
manufacturers. 
DATA COLLECTION 

Data were collected via a structured 
questionnaire. The survey instrument 
was designed with the assistance of a 
panel of experts comprised of hardwood 
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plywood distributors, fixture manufac- 
turers, association executives, and others 
knowledgeable of the fixture manufac- 
turing industry. The survey addressed 
the structure of the industry and col- 
lected data related to wood panel prod- 
uct and service attributes. Before admin- 
istering the survey, the questionnaire 
was evaluated by this panel for content 
validity. Content validity refers to the 
adequacy with which the instrument 
measures what it is intended to measure 
(5). After adjustments, the questionnaire 
was pretested on a random sample of 
firms (n = 20). Appropriate changes 
were made to the questionnaire before 
mailing. 
RESPONSERATEAND 
NON-RESPONSE BIAS 

When collecting data via a survey, 
subjects have the option to refuse to pro- 
vide information. A lack of sufficient 
data due to non-response is potentially 
problematic. To reduce the likelihood of 
non-response, NASFM mailed pre-noti- 
fication letters to subjects explaining the 
purpose of the study and asking for co- 
operation. This letter not only served as 
a pre-notification, but also added credi- 
bility to the study from the perspective 
ofthe manufacturers. Within 2 weeks of 
the pre-notification letter, a question- 
naire was mailed, followed a week later 
by a postcard reminding firms to re- 
spond. Two weeks after mailing the 
postcard, a second survey was mailed to 
non-respondents. Such methods have 
been shown to improve response rates 
(8,9). The final response rate, adjusted 
for bad addresses, was 20 percent. 

When the response rate of a survey is 
less than 100 percent, the potential for 
non-response bias exists. The lower the 
response rate, the greater the potential. 
Since the response rate for this study 
was 20 percent, non-response was a 
concern. To test for non-response bias, 
telephone calls were made to a random 
sample of non-respondents and subjects 
were asked to answer a few of the most 
pertinent questions on the questionnaire. 
Variables included in the non-response 
bias survey included values of sales, 
number of employees, percent of total 
sales represented by hardwood ply- 
wood, and attribute ratings of the most 
important attributes. Mean scores of the 
responses to these questions were com- 
pared to determine if biases existed be- 
tween association member firms and 
non-member firms. and between re- 

sponding firms and non-responding 
firms. Although no bias was detected 
(a = 0.05) in perceptions between mem- 
ber and non-member firms, it was found 
that member firms tended to be larger 
than non-member h s  (based on square 
footage of manufacturing facilities and 
number of employees) and member 
firms had higher annual sales. The pres- 
ence of such bias could cause averages 
presented in this paper to be slightly in- 
flated and could indicate the presence of 
slight error in other figures. No bias was 
detected (a = 0.05) between respon- 
dents and non-respondents. 
DATA ANALYSIS 

Attribute importance was determined 
by asking fixture manufacturers to rate 
on a scale of 1 (not at all important) to 7 
(extremely important) how important 
certain hardwood plywood product and 
service attributes were to their compa- 
nies. Fixture manufacturers were then 
asked to rate on a scale of 1 boor) to 7 
(excellent) how their suppliers per- 
formed with respect to these attributes. 
Average importance and performance 
scores were then calculated for each at- 
tribute. Similar methods have been uti- 
lized in previous marketing research to 
assess importance of attributes (1-4,7, 
11,14). 

Multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was used to test for differ- 
ences in importance and performance 
scores. Three comparisons were used 
1)  suppliers with different ratios of 
hardwood plywood sales to total sales; 
2) suppliers with different levels of total 
sales volumes; and 3) suppliers selling to 
different price point categories. Where 
differences were detected (a = 0.05), 
Tukey’s multiple-range test was used to 
determine the source. 

Tests for violations of assumptions 
were performed to assess the appro- 
priateness of utilizing MANOVA for 
thisdataset (10,12).Noevidenceofvio- 
lations was detected (a = 0.05) by Bart- 
lett’s test for sphericity and Box’s M. 
Examination of box plots and normality 
plots indicated no violations of multi- 
variate normal distribution assumptions. 

RESULTS 

THE STRUCTURE OF THE FIXTURE 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 

The average responding fixture man- 
ufacturer had total sales in 1997 of 
$11.2 million. The average facility was 
110,200 ft.2 and employed 116 full-time 
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employees. The average firm purchased 
$1.2 million ofpanel materials; $24,400 
Of this was hardwood p l ~ o o d .  As was 
mentioned in the methods section of this 

I Loosewoodllaminate fixtwesarepoltableormove- 
able display units. Perimeter woodllaminate fix- 
tures are fixtures applied to 01 abutting a store's 
walls, which aid in the selling of merchandise. 
Point-of-purchase displays are moveable displays 
with a short life span usually placed in impulse BT- 

ea% near checkouts in a store. 

statistical tests indicated poten- 
tial sampling bias resulting from sam- 

pling the NASFM membership. Tests 
indicated that nonmembers had smaller 
facilities, employed fewer workers, and 
had lower annual sales. The effect ofthis 
bias is a ballooning of the figures pre- 
sented. In actuality, it is believed that for 
the fixtures manufacturing industry in 
general, these figures are slightly lower. 

Figure 1 provides a breakdown of 
fixture manufacturer sales by geo- 
graphic region. As shown, the Midwest 
was the largest region representing 46 
percent of total sales. Next were the 
Northeast (23%), the Southeast (16%), 
the West (6%), the West Coast (5%), 
and the South Central (4%). Ninety- 
three percent of responding firms ex- 
pected sales to increase by the year 
2000, 3 percent expected a decrease, 
and 4 percent expected no change. 

Figure 2 provides a breakdown of 
fixture manufacturer sales by market 
category. The largest market category 
for fixture manufacturers was new con- 
struction to retail stores, representing 41 
percent of total sales, followed by reno- 
vation to retailers (30%), sales to other 
manufacturers and distributors (12%), 
and brand marketers and vendor shops 
(1 1%). 

Figure 3 provides a breakdown of 
1997 fixture manufacturer sales by prod- 
uct category.' The largest product cate- 
gory was loose wooflaminate fixtures 
representing 21 percent of total sales. 
Other important product categories in- 
cluded perimeter wooflaminate (19%), 
woodlaminate point-of-purchase (POP) 
display (14%), custom metal fixtures 
(1 I%), and metal POP displays (10%). 
Sixty-one percent of these product cate- 
gories are significant users of wood- 
based materials. 

Fifty-nine percent of 1997 fixture 
manufacturer sales exhibited a non- 
wood finish, 28 percent exhibited a wood 
finish (transparent or stained wood fin- 
ish), and 13 percent exhibited an opaque 
or painted finish. The non-wood finish 
category includes all plastic laminate 
work and some metal fixture products. 
The opaqudpainted category includes 
both wood-based and metal products. 
The wood finish category is the pre- 
dominant user of hardwood plywood. 
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD 
USE IN THE FIXTURE 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 

The fixture manufacturing industry 
is a significant user of wood panel 
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products. Figure 4 shows a breakdown 
of 1997 panel purchases by fixture man- 
ufacturers. MDF represents 28 percent 
of total panel purchases. Other signifi- 
cant panel purchases include hardwood 
plywood (20%), melamine-coated board 
(20%), particleboard (15%), and high- 
pressure laminate covered board ( 1  1%). 
Wood-based panels and panels utilizing 
wood-based cores represented 96 percent 
of total panel purchases. Use of MDF 
and hardwood plywood were predicted 
to increase by the year 2000 to 31 per- 
cent and 23 percent, respectively, while 
melamine-coated board and particle- 
board use were predicted to decrease to 
16 percent and 13 percent, respectively. 

Of the hardwood plywood purchased 
by fixture manufacturers in 1997, 47 
percent was MDF core (Fig. 5). Particle- 
board (34%) and veneer core (14%) 
were also significant substrates. Fixture 
manufacturers predicted an increase in 
the use of MDF, veneer core, and combi- 
nation core by the year 2000, to 51, 15, 
and 5 percent, respectively. Particle- 
board core was predicted to decrease to 
28 percent oftotal purchases, while lum- 
ber core was predicted to decrease to 1 
percent. Seventy-nine percent of all 
1997 hardwood plywood purchased by 
fixture manufacturers was 3/4 inch, 7 
percent was 1/2 inch, and IO percent was 
114 inch. Fifty-two percent of 1997 
hardwood plywood purchased by fix- 
ture manufacturers possessed sliced face 

Figure 4. 
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Figure 6 provides a breakdown of fix- 
ture manufacturers' 1997 hardwood ply- 
wood purchases by face veneer grade. 
As shown, 64 percent of the hardwood 
plywood purchased possessed premium 

Figure 5. - Fixture manufacturers' 1997 purchases of hardwood plywood by core 
type. 
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Figure 7 depicts a breakdown of fix- 
ture manufacturers' 1997 hardwood ply- 
wood purchases by face veneer species. 
Red oak was the predominant species 
used, representing 31 percent of hard- 
wood plywood purchases. Other impor- 
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Figure 6. - Fixture manufacturers' 1997 hardwood plywood purchases by face 
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tant face veneer species included maple 
(24%), cherry (1 l%), birch (lo%), and 
white oak (5%). Use of red oak was pre- 
dicted to increase by the year 2000 to 38 
percent, while maple, cherry, and white 
oak were predicted to decrease to 23,9, 
and 4 percent, respectively. 

Thirty-one percent of 1997 hard- 
wood plywood purchased by fixture 
manufacturers was made-to-order (cus- 
tom face veneer, lay-up, panel size, or 
thickness). This percentage was pre- 
dicted to increase to 35 percent by the 
year 2000. Over 6 percent of 1997 hard- 
wood plywood purchases was pre-fin- 
ished plywood. Purchases of pre-fin- 
ished plywood were predicted by fixture 
manufacturers to increase to 12 percent 
of total purchases by the year 2000. 

ANALYSIS OF HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD PRODUCT AND 
SERVICE ATTRIBUTES 

An effective marketing strategy be- 
gins with understanding the needs and 
desires of the customer (l3,lS). The 
purpose of this portion of the study was 
to communicate to hardwood plywood 
manufacturers and distributors the needs 
and desires of fixture manufacturers. 
To accomplish this, a list of important 
hardwood plywood product and service 
attributes was developed. Fixture manu- 
facturers were asked to rate how impor- 
tant these attributes were to their compa- 
nies. They were also asked to rate how 
well suppliers (distributors) performed 
with respect to these attributes. The fix- 
ture manufacturers’ responses were com- 

bined to calculate average importance 
scores and their ratings of suppliers for 
each of the attributes. An importance 
score is simply a measure of the relative 
importance of an attribute while a sup- 
pliers’ rating is a relative measure of 
how well distributors (and in some in- 
stances, manufacturers) in general are 
performing with respect to that attribute. 

Importance scores for the attributes 
ranged from 2.9 to 6.8 (based on a scale 
from 1 to 7 with 7 being most impor- 
tant). This is not surprising since the list 
of attributes was designed to include 
only the most important attributes. What 
is important is the relative rank of attrib- 
utes; higher ranked attributes are more 
crucial in the purchase decision than 
lower ranked attributes. However, since 
all attributes were high in importance, 
manufacturers should not ignore attrib 
utes with lower rankings. 

Average suppliers’ performance rat- 
ings ranged from 3.7 to 5.6 (based on a 
scale of 1 to 7 with 7 representing the 
best performance). This indicates that 
fixture manufacturers overall rate sup- 
pliers relatively high with respect to 
these attributes. However, in a market- 
ing sense, the supplier that consistently 
receives the highest performance ratings 
(relative to competitors) for the attrib- 
utes most important to the fixture manu- 
facturer will eventually become the sup- 
plier of choice for those firms. In other 
words, suppliers should strive for excel- 
lence in the areas most important to fix- 
ture manufacturers. 

Figure 8 shows the top 10 attributes 
ranked by importance, and their respec- 
tive importance and supplier perfor- 
mance ratings. Absence of veneer delam- 
ination was the most important attrihute, 
followed by on-time delivery, orders 
shipped correctly, shipment arrives in 
good condition, and absence of defects 
showing through face. Although the or- 
der of importance is different, the five 
attributes perceived by fixture manufac- 
turers to be most important were also 
the five most important to architectural 
woodworkers (6). This emphasizes the 
need for manufacturers and distributors 
to perform well with respect to these top 
attributes. 

Table 1 provides the complete attrib 
Ute list along with the corresponding im- 
portance and supplier rating scores. The 
list of importance scores appears in de- 
scending rank order. It is interesting to 
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TABLE 1. - Importance and supplier raring scorn for hordwoodplywood affribules. 

l m p o ria n c e Manufacturer 
Attribute scores ratingb 

Absence of delamination of veneers 6.84 5.40 

On-time delivery 
Orders shipped correctly 
Shipment arrives in good condition 
Absence ofdefects showing through face 
Ability to fill tush orders 
Absence of warp 

Promptness of handling customer complaints 
Promptly provides price quotes 
Product availability 
Ease of contacting 
Suppliers’ knowledge of their products 
Fairness of handling of customer complaints 
Absence afglue bleed-through 
Uniform thickness within panels 
Sound core 
Distributor’s awareness of customer’s needs 
Consistency of panel quality between orders 
Competitive price 
Uniform thickness between panels 
Uniformity of face veneers (color and grain) 
Absence ofvisible splice lines 
Machinability ofpanel 
Quality of sanding on face and back 
Screw-holding capability of panel 
Thickness of face veneer 
Plywood face “on-grade” 
Strength of panel 
Credit terms 
Follows up to see product meets or exceeds expectations 
Personal relationship 
Reputation of distributor 
Provides samples, literature, or other suppan material 
Ease of unloading delivered products 
Squareness of panel 
Location of supplier 
Plywood back ”on-grade” 
Provides specialty items 
Stacks complimentary items 
Provides product training 
No odor from core stock 
Warehouses specialty items 
Weight ofpanel 
Law formaldehyde content in panels 
Pre-finished panels are offered 
Presence of grade stamp 
Provides inventory management services 
Brand name ofpanel or core (e.& manufacturer) 

6.83 

6.83 

6.73 

6.69 

6.68 

6.64 

6.59 

6.58 

6.51 

6.48 

6.48 

6.44 

6.42 

6.32 

6.31 

6.29 

6.27 

6.25 

6.24 

6.23 

6.18 

6.17 

6.03 

5.90 

5.90 

5.88 

5.83 

5.71 

5.71 

5.70 

5.68 

5.63 

5.57 

5.54 

5.21 

5.13 

5.10 

4.94 

4.79 

4.78 

4.16 

4.70 

4.59 

3.91 

3.90 

3.66 

3.33 

5.34 

5.64 

5.35 

5.12 

5.23 

5.20 

5.14 

5.54 

5.14 

5.64 

5.44 

5.34 

5.39 

5.16 

5.23 

5.35 

4.77 

5.20 

4.93 

4.75 

4.90 

5.31 

5.06 

5.41 

4.83 

5.09 

5.58 

5.61 

4.53 

5.51 

5.61 

5.15 

5.48 

5.33 

5.42 

5.04 

5.06 

4.78 

4.04 

5.16 

4.62 

4.84 

5.00 

4.49 

4.35 

4.24 

4.86 

Supplier offen barcoding 2.93 3.11 

Scale of 1 (not at all  important) to 7 (extremely important). 
b Scale of 1 (poor) to 7 (excellent). 

note that the lowest manufacturer per- 
formance ratings were mostly service- 
related attributes. These included sup- 
plier offers barcnding, provides product 
training, provides inventory manage- 
ment services, presence of grade stamp, 
and pre-finished panels are offered. 

C O N C L U S I O N S  

The information presented in this pa- 
per is intended to assist fixture manufac- 
turers and the suppliers and manufactur- 
ers of their raw materials. The results 
presented offer information about the 
smcture of the fixture manufacturing 
industry, future trends in the industry, as 
well as insights regarding the needs and 
desires of the industry. Such knowledge 
helps suppliers and manufacturers to 
better understand their customers, and 
offers them the opportunity to better 
serve fixture manufacturers. In addition, 
this knowledge may be used by fixture 
manufacturers to better understand the 
industry in which they compete. Such 
information is useful in strategic plan- 
ning and management decision making. 

The next step for suppliers tn the fix- 
ture manufacturers industry is to evalu- 
ate how well they are satisfying their 
customers’ needs. In today’s competi- 
tive environment, it is imperative that 
suppliers strive to be their customers’ 
“first choice.”To reach this goal, suppli- 
ers must identify their own strengths 
and weaknesses and adapt their manu- 
facturing and marketing strategies ac- 
cordingly. Fixture manufacturers can 
help by advising their suppliers as to 
how well they are meeting needs and 
discussing how fixture manufacturers 
and suppliers can work best together. 

For fixture manufacturers, the next 
step is to determine where they fit rela- 
tive tn the fixture manufacturing indus- 
try and to evaluate their current and fu- 
ture position. Fixture manufacturers 
must identify their individual strengths 
and weaknesses and determine how to 
use their strengths to gain competitive 
advantage, while minimizing the nega- 
tive influence oftheir weaknesses. 
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